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April 2014
Work on the Delhi Dam has begun
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The water has been diverted around the gates so I presume they will be getting the gates back
to working condition. Once the gates are ready to go, the dirt in front of them will be removed,
the gates open and the dike will be constructed to divert the water through the gates.

It’s that time of the year again. Mike
Trenkamp spent the winter going over
this mower to assure we would have
trouble free mowing this year. Mike and
Tony Mineart delivered the mower and
Tony tried it out. On a unit like that,
cutting grass is more play than work.
Mike said it only takes eight passes to
mow the runway. Then the small mower
trims around the lights and cuts the
parking area. A six hour job can now be
done in less than two hours.

What does it look like from the back seat of a Cessna 172?

Pilot Craig Kramer and copilot Luke Kramer took me for
a ride.
We flew over an hour and
took many photos of the area.
In that hour, we were able to
check out Dyersville, Holy
Cross, Luxemburg,
Petersburg, Worthington and
the Delhi Dam.
We feel that photos document
history. What was it like in
2014?

This is what it looks like on
final for the Dyersville
Airport.

Aviation Humor
Always remember you fly an airplane with your head, not your hands.
Never let an airplane take you somewhere your brain didn't get to five minutes earlier.

Coring at the airport

BARD Materials is having the
airport property cored to determine
if there is good sand underneath.
We always knew that someday
BARD may need the sand so this is
no surprise.
If enough good sand is found,
major decisions will have to be
made - such as relocating the
airport
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